
“I think one’s feelings 

waste themselves in 

words; They ought all to 

be distilled into actions 

which bring results.” 

- Florence Nightingale 

What’s Happening in Our 
World... 
There are so many things happening in our world of maternal-newborn nursing.  I 

wanted us to have a one-stop shop where we can get immediate, pertinent 

information on things that matter to us the most. 

Word on the Street 

What do you know about the California Maternal Quality Care Collaborative? 

What I know is that they are leading the way in quality maternal care initiatives, 

and inspiring others to do the same.  Check out some of the great information they 

are sharing.  Has your hospital already implemented any of their initiatives? If not, 

be the change agent! 

Have you heard of Merck for Mothers? 

In the United States, three of the leading causes of deaths are Preeclampsia, 

Embolism (pulmonary) and Post-partum hemorrhage. That's why Merck for 

Mothers is encouraging expecting families to have a PEP Talk — a conversation 

with a healthcare professional about these potential pregnancy complications.  

 

The best free webinar I saw last month: Blood Pressure Basics 

All of us are seeing more and more chronic and gestational hypertensive and 

preeclamptic patients.  We question providers who act “too early” but we don’t 

want to intervene too late. But are we making collaborative decisions with accurate 

information in the first place? This webinar was so informative! And it’s Free! 

Click here for Audio   Click here for the Slide Set 
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It’s  No Longer Called PIH...and 

Everything Else You Need to 

Know About Preeclampsia 

https://www.cmqcc.org/resources-tool-kits
http://www.merckformothers.com/get-involved/PEPTalk/pep-talk.html
http://www.safehealthcareforeverywoman.org/downloads/Blood-Pressure-Basics-Recording.mp3
http://www.safehealthcareforeverywoman.org/downloads/Safety-Action-Series-07-2015-Final.pdf
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For Our Parents 
Here are some great, free, printable parent education materials from around the 

web. 

AWHONN - Postpartum Changes: Taking Care of Yourself 

Healthy Mom & Baby - Caring for Your Newborn’s Skin 

Texas Children’s Hospital - First Weeks of Breastfeeding 

Do the majority of your patients get 
vaccinated during their pregnancy? 
Consider taking this quick three-question survey so we can see who is getting 

vaccinated and who is not. 

 

Baby Friendly 
Designation, What’s all 
the Fuss About? 
There are polarizing opinions about Baby-Friendly designation.  Instead of getting 

into a debate (here, at least), lets look at what the evidence says. Texas created a 

great resource for hospitals and healthcare providers called the Texas Ten Step 

Star Achiever Training Toolkit. It’s a great resource packed with evidence-based 

information, especially for hospitals or providers who are looking to increase their 

breastfeeding rates.   

  

In the News 
 Support the Protecting our 

Infants Act - Between 2000 

and 2009, the number of 

babies diagnosed with 

Neonatal abstinence 

syndrome (NAS) 

tripled.  Nurses and other 

healthcare leaders need 

better tools for evaluating, 

diagnosing, and caring for 

these infants.    

 

 Nurses are human. We must 

support each other when we 

make honest mistakes and 

create a culture of civility. 

Nurse commits suicide after 

medical error causes infant 

death. 

Personally, my favorite “patient” - 
my son, Lincoln before his entrance 
into NICU IV 

Featured Blog Post 

Discussions Every Pregnant 

Woman Should Have with her 

Doctor or Midwife 

https://www.awhonn.org/awhonn/binary.content.do?name=Resources/Documents/pdf/2H2c_PostpartumChanges.pdf
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In the News 
Featured AWHONN 

Position Statements 

 Criminalization of 

Pregnant Women 

with Substance Use 

Disorders 

 

 Non-Medically 

Indicated Induction 

and Augmentation of 

Labor 

 

 Role of the 

Registered Nurse in 

the Care of the 

Pregnant Woman 

Receiving Analgesia/

Anesthesia by 

Catheter Techniques 

 

 The Role of 

Unlicensed Assistive 

Personnel in the 

Nursing Care for 

Women and 

Newborns 

For Our Profession 
If you’re not a part of a professional organization, you should be.  Find out why 

this is important for you, as a nurse, and for our nursing profession here. 

Remember, it’s all about our network of nurses. There is great power in numbers, 

and we can do great things together. 

As a nurse, it’s easy to feel as if our voice can only be heard by our own ears.  But 

as genuinely as I can say this, that’s not true. We have to advocate for ourselves 

and our patients, and we have to do it together. Start with yourself. Start on your 

unit. Start with one patient. Just start.  

Association of Women’s Health, Obstetrical, and Neonatal Nurses 

Submit a presentation to the 2016 AWHONN National Convention 

Share the exciting work you’re doing! Submit a presentation for the AWHONN 

2016 National Convention in Grapevine, Texas here. 

American Nurses Association 

Is urging Congress to keep patients safe - Click here to support the Registered 

Nurse Safe Staffing Act. 
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Contact Me 

If you have any questions 

or comments, I’d love to 

hear from you! 

Shelly Lopez-Gray, 

MSN, RNC, IBCLC 

shellylopezgray@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Adventures 
If my toddler decides to stop going to bed at 6:30pm and I suddenly need more 

than 4 hours of sleep a night, my world as you know it will come to an end! But 

until then, I’ll keep seeing how many different things I can get into…There are 

definitely more things to come ;) 

Recently, I have been asked to review products for patients and for nurses. I will 

be GIVING AWAY the products reviewed through my blog and through social 

medial platforms.  So keep your eyes out :)  

Latest Projects  

Operation: Certification 

Supporting each other to achieve our professional goals. We’re getting certified!! 

Educational Opportunities 

A new section of my site will specifically provide information on educational 

opportunities that I come across. 

 

 

 

Until my next delivery   

A Special Thanks... 
Words cannot really describe how grateful I am for the response people have had 

to my writing. To everyone out there that reads, shares, and comments on my 

articles detailing our adventures in nursing, thank you. 

For those of you that don’t know, I started off in labor and delivery as a new    

graduate nurse, and quickly fell in love with everything about women, babies, and 

our great nursing profession. It’s a hard career, but it’s so rewarding, and we have 

the greatest network of people to lean on.   

I work on an LDRP unit in a community hospital outside of Houston, Texas, and at 

a large hospital in the Houston Medical Center. The one thing I’ve learned in my 

short career as a nurse is that we are all basically the same, taking care of the 

same patients, coping with the same issues. Here’s to bettering ourselves, our 

units, our hospitals, and our communities together :)  

 
p.s. 

I’m kind of like a Taylor Swift stalker...I soooo know who my most loyal 
readers are! And good things are coming your way :) 

 

 

Tweet me               

(I’m borderline Twitter 

illiterate) but I’m learning 

quickly  ;) 

 

              

Follow me on Facebook 

 

              

Visit my blog,          

Adventures of a Labor Nurse 
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